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celebrate your newly wed
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Honey, I’m 
Home

You’ve fallen in love, you’ve gotten hitched, and you’re ready 

for your honeymoon. But you don’t want to wander too far: 

what’s wrong with a getaway here at home in New England?

The region, after all, is flush with 
LGBT-friendly properties that range from 
ultra-luxurious beachfront resorts to 
quieter, rustic hideaways in the woods and 
mountains. Need help narrowing them 
down? Here’s where to start—whether 
you’re looking for a honeymoon, or just a 
romantic reason to escape the city.

The Chanler at Cliff Walk
Newport, Rhode Island

Visitors continue to flock to the Ocean 
State’s picturesque seaside enclave of 
famed Gilded Era mansions, the one-time 
“summer cottages” of Vanderbilt and 
Astor dynasts. But The Chanler, housed in 
a 19th-century manse built by a New York 
congressman, is the closest you and your 
honey will come to actually living like blue 
bloods in a rainbow-friendly environ-
ment. The property is approved by TAG, 
an accreditation program for gay-friendly 
accommodations that is overseen by Com-
munity Marketing Inc., an LGBT tourism 
organization; it’s also Newport’s only 
property featured in the Preferred Pride 
collection of international LGBT-friendly 

properties. The Chanler, surrounded by 
acres of gorgeous gardens, is the only hotel 
on Newport’s Cliff Walk, a 3.5-mile walk-
ing trail that meanders among mansions 
perched on the rugged shoreline. Its 20 
rooms include several ornate ocean villas 
with private decks and outdoor hot tubs 
overlooking the crashing waves. And when 
it’s time for sun and surf, The Chanler’s 
“beach butler service” will keep you pam-
pered in the sand. (thechanler.com)

The Essex
Essex Junction, Vermont

If you’re the kind of couple that believes 
food is love—well, you’re right. And you’ll 
fall head over heels with a honeymoon 
at The Essex, a “culinary resort and spa” 
that attracts the glamorous gourmand set. 
It’s nestled amid the Green Mountains 
beside Burlington, Vermont’s largest 
city and home to the state’s annual Pride 
celebrations. Though there’s a 10-room 
spa, award-winning tennis courts, and the 
region’s only executive golf course, the 
main attraction at the Essex is its Cook 
Academy, offering a huge spread of à la 

carte culinary classes daily. (Think course 
names like “Introduction to Indian” and 
“Baking with VT Cheese.”) When you’re 
not bonding in the kitchen, you can get 
cozy at the resort’s weekly marshmallow 
roasts. Or just sit back and let someone 
else do the work at Junction, the resort’s 
new restaurant, where guests choose their 
own tasting menus and interact directly 
with the chef. Bonus: The Essex is pet-
friendly, so if your wedding happened to 
include a four-legged ring bearer, feel free 
to bring them along. (essexresortspa.com)

Frog Meadow Farm
Newfane, Vermont

Want to get hitched and honeymoon 
in the same place? Hop over here. 
Frog Meadow Farm is a country bed & 
breakfast owned by husbands Dave King, 
an expert massage therapist, and Scott 
Heller, who happens to be a Universal 
Life Minister with plenty of experi-
ence officiating nuptials amid the pretty 
stone patios and vibrant flower gardens 
at their quaint home and inn. Wedding 
and honeymoon packages are available, 
inclusive of everything from cake and 
flowers to celebratory massages. And you 
can retire to rustic-contemporary, wooden 
beam-filled accommodations like the 
semi-secluded Brook Cottage or plush 
Frog Meadow Suite, with its two-person 
Jacuzzi. (The couple has even developed 
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conduct your ceremony here, the property 
even offers the “At Last! Wedding Pack-
age,” a weekend-long buyout with copious 
amenities, including monogrammed robes 
and a party bus for transporting guests. 
(gracehotels.com)

Migis Lodge
South Casco, Maine

When you hear the phrase “all-inclusive 
resort,” you’re more likely to imagine 
a sandy resort in the Caribbean than a 
forested retreat in New England. But this 
woodsy getaway on Sebago Lake, Maine’s 
second largest, offers everything you 
would want in a Pine Tree State honey-
moon. The rambling property is speckled 
with luxury cottages. Inside: bedrooms 
and living rooms with stone fireplaces by 
which to snuggle. Outside: private porches 
with views of the lake, to which you can 
traipse on down and grab one of the doz-
ens of canoes or kayaks left for guest use 
on the quiet beaches. Enjoy an exciting 
waterskiing session or a relaxing, sunset 
sail on the blue, placid waters, and then 
hit the tennis courts for a game of doubles. 

Soothing massages are offered in a small 
cabin down a tree-lined path, where the 
rustle of leaves is the only soundtrack, 
and when you’re not grazing upon the 
decadent spread provided by lakeshore 
lobster bakes, you’ll take breakfast, lunch 
and dinner in the property’s semi-formal 
main dining room. It’s all-inclusive, and all 
so wonderful. (migis.com)

Ocean House
Watch Hill, Rhode Island

Call it “Little Rhodie” all you want, but 
the smallest state in the nation enjoys 
quite an honor: its Ocean House, Rhode 
Island’s first and only five-diamond resort, 
was recently voted the #1 resort in the 
country by readers of Travel + Leisure. The 
rambling seaside icon is perched on 13 
acres steps away from a private 650-foot 
white sand beach with cabana service. Its 
on-site, nondenominational chapel is per-
fect for ceremonies, while honeymooners 
can live like gentility on the pristinely 
manicured grounds, home to croquet 
matches and evening bonfires. Dabble in 
art classes or partake in “Farm + Vine,” the 

resort’s culinary education program—or 
wheel to nearby attractions, like topnotch 
Lake of Isles golf course, from behind the 
wheel of a Mercedes-Benz offered for 
complimentary guest use. There are half 
a dozen onsite dining options, from more 
casual fare at The Verandah, which offers 
sweeping ocean views, to fine farm-to-
table cuisine at Seasons. And you can 
unwind at OH! Spa, one of only 41 spas 
in the entire world to achieve a Forbes 
five-star rating. A “Beach Stone Massage,” 
anyone? Oh! Yes. (oceanhouseri.com)

Porches Inn
North Adams, Massachusetts

Western Mass has a reputation for 
gay-friendly progressiveness. In particu-
lar, Northampton is a well-trod lesbian 
enclave. But it’s worth heading another 
hour northwest to North Adams, the hub 
of an artsy Berkshires scene. Culture 
vulture honeymooners will want to shack 
up at Porches, an industrial-chic inn 
inspired by MASS MoCA (the Massachu-
setts Museum of Contemporary Art). Set 
in downtown North Adams, mere minutes 
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“The best athlete owned 

Ray Bourque’s Tresca is 
“The best athlete owned restaurant” 

in the east.
USA Today

“One of the most romantic 
tables in the country.” 
The balcony for two.

Phantom Gourmet 

Voted Best Italian Restaurant (Traditional)
Boston A-List

AVAILABLE FOR DINING, COCKTAILS, WEDDINGS, 
REHERSAL DINNERS & PRIVATE FUNCTIONS

JOIN US FOR BRUNCH AND BELLINIS ON WEEKENDS


